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ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, APRIL 2, 1917—2.

EX-EMPEROR TO
BE ISOLATED &

THE EVENING ADVOCATE,
' i I î .

I ■
HUNS FROM 

INTERNED SHIPS
ON RAIDER i

* * i '

a Last Night’s Cables

British Forces Creeping 
. On the Town of St. Quentin

4

BRITISHtJ.J. St. John
. ■ 1 *

%t
PETROGRAD, April 1.—Orders 

have been issued by the Russian Pro
visional Government for the transfer 
to the Fortress St. Peter and St. Paul 
all the personages now with the de
posed Emperor at Tsarskoe Selo, thus 
the ex-Emperor and ex-Empress will 
be completely isolated. The recent 
arrest of Grand Duchess Marie Pavlov 
na, cousin of the former Russian Em
peror and divorced wife of Prince Wil 
liam of Sweden, and a group of per
sonages the entourage of the Grand 
Duke Boris has led, according to.po
lice discovery, to a plot in which the 
Grand Duchess and two Grand Dukes , 
are involved for proclaiming Grand 
Duke Nicholas as Emperor of Rus
sia. Grand Duke Nicholas is now in! 1 
the Crimea. The Greand Duchés»1 
Olga of Russia, sister of the abdicat
ed Epmeror, who divorced the Duke 
Oldenbury and just married Capt. 
Koudikowaki, a Russian cavalry of
ficer., Captains of the regiment have 
asked Koudikowaki to resign owing 
to his alliance with the House of Rr. 
manoff.

THE POWER OF PROTECTIONRIO JANEIRO, April 1.—Members 
of the crews of vessels sunk by the 
German raider, according to a report 
declare they recognized among the 
officers of the See Adler several pil
ots from the German ships interned 
in the harbor of Rio Janeiro.

A newspaper asks tid* ot 1tfas pos
sible for them to make their escape, 
and whether the Germans residing in 
Brazil were a party to it. The steam
er Lady Island the papers says Was 
hit by 73 shells from the guns of the 
raider, atfer releasing the Cambronne 
the raider departed in a southerly di
rection while its band played “Deu-

In Slock 
ROOT CORN 
MO and 112 lb. Bags
BRAN .100 lb. Bgs. 
BOMINY100 lb. jrBgs. 
CORN NEAL
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Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION frtfm High Prices

II
Considered One of the German Strong® 

holds and Is Surrounded By British 
««Enemy Cannot Stand Against Push
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PROTECTION in Maferia. 
PROTECTION ini Style. / 

PROTECTION in

%: 1 LONDON, April 1—The British for- j this region the villages of Vendelles
on St. Quentin-Croissilles road and
Epehy and Pelziere on the Roisel
Cambrai road, have been taken by 

which is considered one of the Ger- j Haig»s forC€S The German War Of-
strongholds, also to the north- gce admits the German line for a dis- 

west of the town they are swinging tance of from 1-4 to 2 miles was
their line forward at various points forced to give way before the British

tiII Billi i -1 'iii. ces in France are gradually creeping 
on the important town of St. Quentin

I .t
100 lb. Bgs.

MIXED OATS
4 Bushel Bgs.

t
\tschland uber. Allies.”

The Noite says the Chas. Ground 
was destroyed by bombs and that the 
schr. Perce, of Lunenburg, -was struck

^ _ by forty-five shells. The French sail-
a straightening out movement in the region bounded by the Peronne, ing ghip Duplex it ajd9f met the vaid-

that is making good strides east., and Gaivzen Court road and Omignon ^ ^ o’clock p.m.
Meanwhile the French forces under brook, but says the British suffered and finaljy sunfc at 7 jn the morning. 
Gen. Nivelle are keeping up the of- j heavily in the artillery duel. Small ^le journaj j)u Commerce says the 
fensive to the south and southeast of operations were carried out by raid- rai(jer wag ^je to conceal herself by

have made ing parties continue on the remain- the use df a smoke screen, 
and south of der of the front in France and Bel-

Artillery activity was especi-

vf
t: rfci man irs- *#
l

BLACK OATS
4 Bushel Bgs.

BEST BRANDS OF 
FLOUR

in■snWi

fMfP£ Y ,

■ % anShe was chased - Every Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

Have It !

(t
1

St. Quentin, and again 
good progress north /Li O£ (to<y

Half Boston’s Foreign 
Born Population of 

British Ancestry

!They have captured gium.Aillette river.
several German trench systems and ally severe on the Belgian iront near * 
organized points of support east of. Champagne
Neuville Sur Margival and inflicted vails on the front in Russian Galicia.
heavy losses on the Germans driving Near Kirlibaba in the south eastern LONDON, April 1—Efforts made by
them back to the outskirts of Vaux Carpathians the Austrians repeated Turkish troops to envelope the 
Aillon and Jaffaux west of St. Quen- attacks lyoke into the Russian tren- British -force near Deltaivask, 35
tin. The British have thrust their dies but were later ejected in a count-; mjjeg north of Bagdad failed, says the
line thro villages and Savy Wood and er attack. Teutonic Allied attacks 0fflcia] British statement of military
Savy, and is now resting but 3 miles I south of Jacobeni \ ai -Putna road on 0^era^ons jn Mesopotamia, and the
from^St. Quentin. Near Savy the the Roumanian front was put down

resisted tenaciously, but by Russian artillery and an airship j
finally beaten off, losing heavily was set on fire b> Russian airplanes ^ attempt by the enemy to make a

North of and gunfire near * Odobechti.

TURKISH
MOVEMENT FAILS

t■KS
s
i. Comparative quiet pre-

‘ J
Ki^ The British Clothing Co., Lid.,Labrador Herring 

15 and 25c. dz.
SALT TURBOT 8c. lb

;i•• BOSTON, Mar. 20.—That half of 
the foreign born population of Bos
ton 'trace , their ancestry through 
countries under the Dominion is one 
of the interesting facts shown by a 
table - compiled by the Massachus
etts Bureau of Statistics from the 
decennial census of 1915 and re
leased last. week.

In 1915, there were 268,154 res
idents of Boston who were of for
eign birth, and of these 134,480 
were born in the British Isles or 
some.one of the British possessions, 
the tables show’ France an Ger
many have only small percentages 
of former citizens, there being on
ly 584 of French birth and 3,991 of 
German origin. The Central Powd
ers are far outnumbered by those 
born in Entente countries, 173,605

—*----  ■ residents ^claiming English, French.
COPENHAGEN, April 1—A Social- Italian or Russian birth, while 6

by birthright should incline 
here contains the brief announce- towards the fortunes of the Teuton- 
ment that the leaders of the German ic allies.
Socialist Party in Austria had adopt-1 One significant feature of the 
ed a declaration regarding peace. It statistics is that the increase in

jCAMPAïGN is addressed to the Russian proletar- population among the native born
_____  iat and will be forw*arded thro the residents-of the city is about dou-

LONDON. April 1._The War Offi^ 1 International Socialist Bureau. The hie, the^gain among the foreign
censor pro- born, the] increase being 50,035 for

the forir tr and 27,789 for the Iat-

1 Sinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street^ St. John’s.
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Turks in that region are now in full 
; retreat. The text statement follows:r? Germans 

were
in killed ’ and wounded.J. J. St. John ❖*

converging movement from the Shatt- 
d-Adhamin and Delyabbas on a de
tachment near Deilawash has failed, 

j The movement from Delyabbas w’as 
continued, and hostile troops ad- 

i vâneing from that region now are in 
full retreat.

»SI I
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Butter :: Butter!

WELL DONE, UBRITISH CAPTURE 
MORE VILLAGES

I

DOUMERÎ H>>
**•V

LONDON, April 1.—A British official 
report issued from headquarters re
ports that Hendricourt was captured 
by the British forces last night, Fri
day, and considerable progress 
been made east of the village, prison
ers and machine guns being taken. 
Possession. was also gained of the vil
lages of Mariteville Vermand and 
Coyecourt with little opposition from 
the enemy who forced his troops to 
retire from St. Emile. Saturday Brit
ish forces advanced along the Col- 
lene River and occupied the villages 
of Jeancourt, Herville and Hendri
court. Successful raids have been car
ried out northeast of Neuville St. 
Vaast, east of Loos, and north of 
Ypres. Dugout and machine guns 
were destroyed and prisoners were 
captured. Hendricourt referred to is 
Hendicourt Les Cagnicourt, northeast 
of Crotsilles.

PARIS, March 1.—An official report j 
tells of violent artillery engagements =

the region SOCIALIST
ADOPT PEACE 

DECLARATION

v om-4 *****1
V»7'

t Fishermen, 
Attention !

m on the Somme and Oise,-in 
of Roupy, and on the front between 
Enisgny and Benany. Progress has 
been .made north and east of Margival. j 
Seven German aircraft were destroyed 
last week despite bad weather. Lieut, i 
Doumer brought dowrn his eighteenth ; newspaper from Vienna received 97g 
machine. ,

mi I ‘IS./mu 1, tm 1 1 has- ftce »
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EAST AFRICAN 44*J»4* CARIBOU
BUTTER
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•H»WHEN THE ENGINES COME 

It ie too late to think of tnsmrance, 
and they may be called to your plact 
any day, any hour.

INSURE BEFORE THE FIRE 
instead of regretting after It that 
you did not take our r,dvtce. 
in and order a policy large enoug 
to cover the loss a fire would entail 
on you.

1

4444

/

' I
1 announces that the rainy season ha- announcement says the 

prevented extensive operations in I hi bits the publication of the text of 
East Africa, advantage has been taken \ the declaration 
of this to reconstruct the/ railways i •—-------

4*444k m
■H» * e. m 4cr. 44*f
44
44
44

<y <1 %il 0.291 Miles of 
Clairettes Bought 

r French Troops

Stel READ THE ADVOCATE îdamaged by retreating Germans.I Ir Best in the market.44*
•>4*
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Made expressly for
Fishermen’s Union 

Trading Co.

INOTICE ! (N.C, March 19.—The 
|lhe tranches and . behind 
tines of the French arm- 
^ be supplied with 7,000 

000,000 v^iStrettes. and the French 
is to foot the bill, 
t has been signed for

DURHr 
“.boys” 
the firii 
ies are

4444PARIS, (Official, midnight), March 
31.—North and south of the Oise there 
was light artillery activity during the 
day. North of Soissons the Germans 
launched two attacks on our posi
tions northeast of Vregny, both at
tacks failed under our fire. On the $.4» 
left bank of the Meuse our artillery 
kept on destructive work against the 
enemy’s organization on Hill 304.
Two civilians were killed and three 
wounded in the region of Dunkirk 
from bombing by enemy aircraft. In 
the Orient, oil the 30th, things were ££ 
relatively calm on the Allied front, al- ^ 
beit Bulgarian bulletin to the contrary 
our position was maintained in its 
entirety. Our troops retained cap- 
aured positions at Prespalake and re- 
pused small enemy attatiks. Belgian **■ 
artillery executed some very accurate 
and efficient firing on German works 
at Dixmude and Hetsas a*d recipro
cated fighting, with grenades and 
trench mortars.

Insurance AgentB1 M
••1 _mm
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the def ifery of 7,000,000,000 cig
arettes iSSthe French government
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pERSONS having the custody or knowledge of the exist
ence of WILLS or other testamentary documents of 

Deceased Soldiers and Sailors, are requested to communi
cate with the undersigned.

l! I
I

lea of Richmond and Pe- 
will manufacture the 

h new order, and many 
11 be consumed in the

The fa 
tersbur 
bulk ofÉ 
months 
complets? «
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would 1 
eight «.

NETS■ I
i • » »!i ftif

tfIII V
HImm

=:• ■U Sugar ! Sugar ! !f the contract. 
^00,000^.000 cigarettes, if 
iether on a single track, 
ffirace 210,297 miles and 
Ibircle the globe nearly

R. A. SQUIRES, U 
H. M/ Attorney-General. * j*1

Aha f
mar28,29,30,31,mon,tf X

... AT —
TEMPLETON’S

J
1

vAddress:tt»»*
< j

:St. John’s, Nfld. * : JUST ARRIVED, 

Large Shipment
Immmmwm r 1 .?■o

The best assorted 
stock of NETS in St. 
John’s.

Yen will get the Nets 
you want here, when 
you cannot obtain them 
anywhere else.

f
Bread Boughtl.-.s

With Blood
* V J I

;T ~W W T V • • W 4 • TT V 'f T W:

si 1 ft*

8 NOTICE !
tt4»> ----:  ------------- ' ' J

__  44 ,
version g [jjjAjfs OF DECEASED SOLDIERS AND SAILORS

Granulated Sugar! 1h
There is a story in the Old Testa- 1

, 1ment, that when David was once at 
war wit^ the Philistines and their 
army occupied his native village of 
Bethlehegn, he expressed a longing 
for a drink of water from the Bethle- 

Three of his warriors-

.44 r• v •a :

THE GERMAN* r

GEORGE NEALt^Robt. Templeton, j hem well, 
overheard him, and at the risk of 
their livps they broke through the 
Philistine army, drew water- from the 
well, anf brought it back to their 
king. DMvid would not touch it. ‘Ts 
not this,” he said, “the blood of the 1
men tha(f went in jeopardy of their 
lives’?” ; Wd ought to have something 
of that feeling about the bread and 
the meatûthat the heroes of our mer
chant marine fetch for us from over
seas. Thpir bravey is unfailing; since 
the GeifWn submarine atrocities 

British sailor has shirked 
d his ship for fear of

iIBERLIN, April 1,—An official report * 44 
claims the defeat of all British and

FrenCLaataniSt advance of thfïioi: If NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ftll creditors and other 
, Un ...0 persons having any claims or demands against the
hand fl.ht it is i A British Estates of Deceased Soldiers of the Newfoundland Regi-
Tn„5;‘h f Tl, P ° , ‘n Ü ment and of Deceased Sailors of the Newfoundland Royalattack on both sides of the Perronne 44 WT , _ . œ

0 r 44 Naval Reserve, the official notification of whose death
attack are said to have been reoulsed ■ ** shatl have been first published m Newfoundland on or
French forces at Soissons failed in U subsequent to the 1st day of March, 1917 are hereby re-

quired to send particulars m writing of their claims or
demands to the undersigned at St. John’s, Newfoundland, 
on qt before the expiry of two months from the date of 
the first publication in Newfoundland of the official noti-*

I fication of death ; after the expiry of said period of two
months the assets of said Deceased Soldiers and Sailors ^
will be distributed having regard only to the claims and j j
demands of which notice shall have been given,, and the 

FRENCH MAKE r person or persons responsible for the distribution of said % l
IMPORTANT Estates will -not be liable for the assets of said Deceased j ►

r Anxr A ! 50 distributed to any person or persons of whose claims
AUVAJNUbo or demands notice shall not have been given in accord- ^ J

v* ance herewith.

■

Cement, 
Brick,

Drain Pipes, 
Chimney Tops

—and—
Fire Clay

For sale by

ment
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DORY OARS
2000-8 AND 9 FEET.

$j
' i

their attacks and suffered heavy los- £4 
ses. In the eastern theatre of war, 
on the Shara Stokhod and,Zlota Lipa 44Rivers, Russian artilléry activity has 
increased. Raiding detachments have 
been repulsed.

i
$

started, 
going a
what mi^Jt befall him: and the ter-- 
rible list ^pf men killed by shells or 
explosiorm men drowned, and men 
frozen tf^death, has never deterred 
their fe 
But the
in very fttâàth “the blood of the men 
that wejJiin jeopardy of their lives.” 
We musÇuse it, but we shall never 
misuse*or waste it if we remember

ASH DORY OARS IN STOCK.
) $

«
o8.A.

F-5k
: GET OUR PRICES.

s from doing their duty, 
d which they bring us is*1

|j|
a 4

Job’s Stores, Limited.«
44

Dated this 27th day of March, 1917.PARIS, April 1.—In their 
tions southwest of Laon

opera- tir|i 
French rRi

HENRY J. STABB■

R. A. SQUIRES,
H. M, Attorney-General.

;hM*troops have made important advanc
es, capturing several German trench 
systems and have reached outskirts H

and Laffaux, accord- <:44 
statement issued by U

There is,how it has been brought, 
indeed, if one reflects, something pro-

mm A
Address:-■4 ' * j- 5 & COMPANY iji*|

*the war °®ce to-night.

mar28,mon,tfSt. John’s, Nfld. foundly shocking in * self indulgence 
under such conditions.—London 
Chronicle.

A lion 
1 oÿMfai i Advertise in the Advocate.1
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